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In the elite Edenbridge-Humber Valley neighbourhood on an oversized and professionally 
landscaped lot sits the magnificent 41 Valecrest Drive. The stunning executive home is 
a deluxe estate boasting four spacious bedrooms, each with its own ensuite, beautifully 
appointed principal rooms and impeccable finishes. The exterior of the imposing property 
features a double car garage with space for four cars - two with lifts. An attractive stone 
driveway is heated for convenience and perfectly highlights the handsome stone-and-
stucco facade of the manor while lush gardens add to the natural beauty of the setting. 
The interior of the residence is pure luxury with only the finest materials and superior quality 
craftsmanship being used in the finish of each elegantly appointed setting. Featuring 
ten foot ceilings throughout, heated floors, wonderful mouldings, multiple fireplaces, an 
automated Crestron system, a surround sound and security system along with surveillance 
cameras, the home is fully equipped.  Backing onto the lush Valecrest ravines and found 
in a private oasis of tranquility, this outstanding home is an entertainer’s delight that boasts 
over eight thousand square feet of indulgence. 

A gorgeous custom front door opens onto the breathtaking foyer where marble tiles, 
crown mouldings and a stunning chandelier make a striking first impression. The formal 
living room features a lovely fireplace, pot lighting and gleaming hardwood floor while the 
adjoining dining room boasts a bold colour palate, French door to the butler’s pantry and 
attractive chandelier. The chef’s kitchen is a gourmet setting boasting custom cabinetry 
from Marana, a large, walk-in pantry, granite counters, a centre island with breakfast bar 
and professional-grade, built-in appliances. The breakfast area overlooks the verdant 
ravine and features two double door walkouts to the deck. A fabulous Rosehill-built wine 
cellar is conveniently placed for quick access and has enough room to hold up to 1442  fine 
vintages. A cathedral ceiling lends the family room grandeur while a steatite fireplace with 
limestone mantle adds warmth to the comfortable space. It also features two double door 
walkouts to the patio. A main level home office is a distinguished setting featuring a rich 
wood built-in and marvelous mouldings. 

The posh master bedroom is a plush suite boasting a sitting area with fireplace, a walkout to 
a private balcony overlooking the trees and an organized walk-in closet with makeup area. 
The adjoining ensuite is a spa-like creation fitted with a free-standing tub, an oversized glass 
shower stall with steam option and a double-sink, custom vanity. 

The lower level of the home is superbly finished. It includes a large games room, a recreation 
area with a stone accent wall and fireplace as well as a surround sound system and the 
in-ceiling wiring for a drop-down screen. The lower level also includes a second, separate 
recreation area, a fitness room with cork flooring and a fabulous, Gibsan-built indoor 
swimming pool  and a sauna boasting infrared and steam options. The side entrance, stairs 
and pathway to the hot tub are heated for greater comfort.  

The grounds of the estate are marvelously landscaped and smartly thought-out. An insul-
deck foundation making the home more air tight and more efficient both in winter and 
summer. There are several inviting sitting areas each boasting its own unique draw including 
an outdoor fireplace, a terrific view of the ravine, a quiet nook among the trees and a 
secluded hot tub. 
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Some Things To Look Forward To
You’re hard work has brought you here. You’ve earned your luxury 
lifestyle - but that work ethic probably means a 24/7 schedule that 
rarely allows for time-off… but what if your home was your get-
away?

The resort-like setting of 41 Valecrest Drive will allow you to enjoy the 
fruits of your labours and let you feel like you are living in a five-star 
oasis - yet from the comfort of your home.  

Whether you’ve had a tension-filled week at the office or had to 
deal with especially challenging projects, imagine getting away 
from it all the minute you open your front door.  Knock-off early on 
a Friday afternoon so you can catch cocktail hour with your main 
squeeze before enjoying a leisurely, late supper. Follow it up by 
taking in a colorful sunset outside with a chilled glass of rosé. As 
the sun fades, the crimson horizon is replaced with a star-filled sky. 
Romantic music wafts from the outdoor speakers enveloping you 
in your favorite tunes while you bask on one of your many patios. 
Enveloped in privacy you can enjoy the pleasures of a midnight 

dip in the pool, unwind in the hot tub or take in the beauty of your 
surroundings - who knows, you might even surprise a friendly deer 
among the trees. 

Now, imagine the rest of your weekend… invite friends over on Sat-
urday and impress them with your heavenly backyard. Sit around 
the lovely outdoor dining area and kitchen and feast with your 
friends while  surrounded by the natural charms of James Garden 
Park. This is a taste of paradise and it’s what you deserve - and it 
can be your every day at 41 Valecrest Drive.
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MAIN LEVEL
2145 SQ. FT. + 535 SQ. FT (GARAGE)

SECOND LEVEL
2270 SQ. FT.

LOWER LEVEL
3080 SQ. FT.
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www.ArtaHomes.com
O�ce: 416-236-1241 
Fax: 416-231-0563
Direct: 416-670-5797
Email: artadawkins@bell.net
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Realtor. This brochure is prepared and issued in good faith and is intended to give a fair 

summary of the property. Any description or information given should not be relied upon 

as a statement or representation of fact or that the property or its services are in good 

condition. The photographs show only certain parts of the property at the time they were 

taken. Reproduction of materials from this brochure, in whole or in part, for the purposes 
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